The aide memoire for paediatric medical and surgical emergencies!

The authors have completely updated this *pragmatically designed book* which looks at *diseases from both a clinical and therapeutic perspective* and describes the further investigations.

There have been many official guidelines issued in paediatrics over recent years particularly on *antibiotic therapy and pain management*. The updated part of the book is therefore extremely extensive to provide the reader with *optimal drug charts*. *URG Pédiatrie* is designed to provide the appropriate *medical responses for the great majority of situations* a doctor may face. The situations have been updated by the authors and *this aide-mémoire now covers almost all emergency paediatric care*.

The novel feature of this edition is that apart from updating the previous information it provides around 100 fact sheets about *procedures for reconstituting injectable drugs* which is entirely without precedence.

*URG Pédiatrie* is therefore an *essential reference* for all emergency care doctors, paediatric intensive care physicians and paediatricians and for all general practitioners faced with emergency situations.
General Paediatric Surgery Conditions treated: Groin lumps (inguinal hernia) Foreskin problems (tight phimosis, cysts). Read more. Stefano Giuliani Consultant Neonatal, Paediatric and Adolescent Surgeon. FRCS (Eng), MD (Ita), MD (USA), PhD. Mr Giuliani is an expert General and Specialist Paediatric Surgeon, treating children with surgical conditions from birth up to 18 years of age. His practice is based in central London and Surrey, England. During your first appointment, you and your child will have a useful and pleasant consultation in which Mr Giuliani will carefully explain the diagnosis, the best possible treatment and will answer all your questions. Availability, patience, and communicating sensitively at all times are key values in his medical practice. Start reading Pocket Pediatrics on your Kindle in under a minute. Don't have a Kindle? Get your Kindle here, or download a FREE Kindle Reading App. I bought it for my practice in the emergency room. It needs an urgent re-editing. Half of the book is useless in real life. I bought it thinking in Sabatine Pocket Notebook for Internal Medicine, which is great. But this is not the same, not even close. If you are looking a book for your practice, better wait for the next edition, or buy another book.